Lomatium utriculatum aka Common Lomatium or Spring Gold:
This plant is in bloom from mid-February to the end of June.
The flower is beneficial to our native bee species

Dicentra Formosa aka Pacific Bleeding Heart.
This beauty is in bloom from mid-March to end of July
This plant attracts hummingbirds and spreads its seeds utilizing ants.
Caution: This plant is toxic & may cause skin irritation.

Thalictrum polycarpum aka Tall Western Meadow Rue:
These taller flowers are in bloom from mid-March to the end of June
This plant is pollinated by the wind and smaller insects

Plectritis congesta aka Rosy Plectritis
These rosy blooms can be seen from April to the end of June.
Benefiting the local bee species.
**Microseries laciniata** aka Cutleaf Silverpuffs
These little puffs are in bloom from April to the end of August
The long bloom time benefits those insects that thrive in a more wetland environment.

**Plagiobothrys figuratus** aka Fragrant Popcorn Flower
These aromatic flowers are in bloom from April to the end of August
Their aroma attracts caterpillars. This plant thrives in a wetland environment.

**Sidalcea malviflora** aka Dwarf Checkermallow
These smaller pink flowers are in bloom April to the end of July
Found along grassy slopes, prairies, or open woods
They help out our local bee population and attract them in large numbers!
Sidalcea campestris aka Meadow Checkermallow
These pinkies are blooming in abundance from April to the end of July
As the name suggests, they thrive in meadows!
These flowers are great at attracting our local bee species.

Festuca idahoensis aka Idaho Fescue aka Blue Bunchgrass
These little bunches are blooming from April through July
These grasses can be drought tolerant.
This plant is a caterpillar host plant for the Sonora Skipper (a local butterfly).

Lupinus polycarpus aka Small Flower Lupine
These cute little blue ones are blooming from April to end of July
They like to attract our local bees, butterflies, and hummingbirds!

Potentilla gracilis aka Slender Cinquefoil
These late blooming yellow ones are seen from June to end of July
Their short bloom time attracts our local bees.